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BARCELONA: Valencia coach Gary
Neville’s determination to build a strong
bond with the fans will boost his chances
of success at a club with close links to the
community, says commercial director
Peter Draper.

Neville faces a tough task to win over
the notoriously demanding Valencia sup-
porters and was immediately asked by a
local journalist during his presentation
how he intended to show he deserved
the job and was not just another friend
of billionaire owner Peter Lim.

His predecessor, Nuno Espirito Santo,
also arrived with Lim’s backing but little
experience, but never managed fully to
win over the supporters, despite qualify-
ing for a place in the Champions League.

“The way that (Neville) answered that
question and wants to get the fans on
board shows he realises the need to inte-
grate,” Draper told Reuters.

“He knows what he is doing and he

wasn’t joking when he said about get-
ting up at 6 am to learn Spanish. He
realises that it will be important to com-
municate and speak the language.”

Draper says he has been taken aback
since arriving at the club earlier this year
by how closely Valencia are followed,
both on and off the pitch.

“I have been amazed at how impor-
tant the club is to the people here and
how political it is-I think more so than
Barcelona, even,” he said. “In England
people are interested in the football but
not really in the other issues off the pitch,
but I get situations here where people
recognise me in the street.

“This is why we are trying so hard to
get the local people involved because we
realise how important it is to the club.”
Draper built a reputation as marketing
guru at sportswear firm Umbro and then,
in 1999, Manchester United, where over
a seven-year period he negotiated com-

mercial deals with top brands.
And he recognises Neville’s value to

the club in that respect, too. “Gary is also
a great commercial asset for the club as
he will bring with him a big following
and provide a bigger audience,” said
Draper. “You have the big two here in
Spain who make a lot of noise and there
are other top clubs like United and
Bayern, but we will find our place. We are
not fighting for every penny any longer.

“We want Valencia to be a challenger
in Europe, win a trophy every now and
again, and that is the best marketing that
you can get.”

After leaving United, Draper set up his
own consultancy firm and was lured to
Valencia last May by Lim, a close friend. “I
have known Peter Lim for a long time, for
over 15 years.  I worked on a company
board with him after leaving United,” said
Draper.

“At first he asked me to do some con-

sultancy work here alongside the old
marketing director, but when he left ear-
lier this year I took on the full role.

“Since then it has been a case of put-
ting the pieces in place.” Lim rescued
Valencia from massive debt, in the region
of 320 million euros ($350 million), when
he took over in 2014 and promised to
bring success back to the club that won
La Liga in 2002 and 2004, and reached
the Champions League final in 2000 and
2001.

But the Singaporean has alienated
some fans with his distant approach, and
the resignation of Nuno after a stuttering
start to this season was another setback.
Valencia now face a must-win
Champions League clash with
Olympique Lyonnais in Neville’s first
game in charge. They need a victory and
hope Ghent fail to win at home to Group
H winners Zenit St Petersburg in order to
qualify for the last 16.

But Draper says the project is still on
track. “Valencia has been a strong side in
the past, especially in the early 2000s and
we want to bring that back. What we
have been able to do is steady the ship,”
said Draper.

“There has been mismanagement,
with all due respect to those before, but
over the last year the club has been a lot
more stable with a good capital base and
it is no longer just surviving.

“We are a growing team on and off
the pitch and we are reaching out to the
people, the businesses here - the local
community which has been alienated in
recent years. It is a two tier process for
us-domestic and international-with Asia
an important market.

“Barca and Real are five times bigger
than us and we can’t just spend a lot of
money these days (with the FIFA
Financial Fair Play rules) to turn that
around.” —Reuters

Bond with Valencia fans key for Neville

WOLFSBURG: Manchester United’s Jesse Lingard, Anthony Martial and goalkeeper David de Gea, from left, look dejected after Naldo scored
Wolfsburg’s third goal during the Champions League group B soccer match between VfL Wolfsburg and Manchester United in Wolfsburg,
Germany, Tuesday. — AP

WOLFSBURG: VfL Wolfsburg reached the Champions
League last 16 and dealt a knockout blow to
Manchester United with a 3-2 victory to claim top
spot in Group B and condemn their opponents to the
Europa League on Tuesday.

In a dramatic end to a pulsating encounter in
Germany, United were set to reach the next round
when an own goal by Josuha Guilavogui levelled the
scores at 2-2 with eight minutes left.

But Wolfsburg’s Brazilian centre back Naldo head-
ed his second of the night, after cancelling out
Anthony Martial’s opener for United, to leave the visi-
tors needing PSV Eindhoven to lose at home to CSKA
Moscow in the group’s other game.

For a brief moment late in the second half it
looked like United would get their wish, but PSV ral-
lied to level and then snatch a late 2-1 win that left
them second in the standings on 10 points, two
ahead of United and two behind Wolfsburg.

The result was an added blow for United’s Dutch
manager Louis van Gaal, who has had to fend off
heavy criticism for his team’s perceived negative
approach throughout the season.

“We fought for the win, we couldn’t have done
more than we have done,” Van Gaal told BT Sport. “I’m
very disappointed. This is the league (where) we
want to show our qualities and we cannot do that
anymore.”

United had taken the lead through Martial after
an incisive break led by Juan Mata.

The Spanish playmaker was allowed space to turn
in midfield and produced a superb defence-splitting
pass to find the Frenchman racing through on goal.
Martial took a touch, opened his body up and slotted
into the corner.

The Germans counter-punched almost immedi-
ately, however.

Ricardo Rodriguez whipped a free kick into the
area and Naldo swung his right boot at the ball to
direct a pinpoint low volley past United keeper David
De Gea.

GERMANS AHEAD
Wolfsburg went in front with the game’s standout

goal after 28 minutes when Portuguese Vieirinha put
the finishing touch to an astonishing team move,
orchestrated by Julian Draxler.

The Germany winger beat two defenders with a
drop of the shoulder and a burst of pace before
exchanging a quick one-two with Max Kruse and
then unselfishly squaring for Vieirinha to sweep
home.

United had a goal ruled out at the end of the first
half when Jesse Lingard bent a curling shot into the
net past keeper Diego Benaglio around the back of
Mata.

The Spaniard, however, was offside and deemed
to be interfering with play despite not touching the
ball. After both keepers showcased their abilities ear-
ly in the second half, the match took two dramatic
turns late on.

United levelled when Wolfsburg’s Guilavogui
deflected a tame header from Marouane Fellaini over
Benaglio to put the visitors on track to qualify with
PSV then drawing against CSKA.

But Naldo’s late header, combined with another
goal in Eindhoven, turned the scenario on its head
and left United to drop into the second-tier Europa
League competition. — Reuters

Table-topping Wolfsburg 

oust United in thriller

Swansea fires manager 

Monk after slump in form

LONDON: Jolted into action with the
Premier League’s biggest-ever TV deal
looming, Swansea fired highly rated
manager Garry Monk yesterday follow-
ing an alarming slump in form that saw
the team hurtle toward the relegation
zone.

Swansea - the only Welsh club in
England’s top division - has won just one
of its last 11 games, having begun the
season unbeaten in its first four matches.
The team is one point above the bottom
three. “To find ourselves in our current
situation from where we were in the first
week of September, and considering the
drop of performance levels and run of
results over the last three months, it has
brought us to this unfortunate decision,”
Swansea chairman Huw Jenkins said.

The fear of relegation from the lucra-
tive Premier League has never been so
acute. In February, the league sold TV
rights to its games for a record $8 billion
- 71 percent above the previous deal -
for the three seasons starting in 2016-17.

Likely relegation contenders Aston
Villa and Sunderland have already fired
their managers and Swansea has fol-
lowed suit,  three weeks before the
January transfer window opens.

Monk was with Swansea for more
than 11 years, first as a defender and
then manager since February 2014
when he replaced Michael Laudrup. The
former center back established himself

as one of the most highly rated coaches
in Britain by guiding Swansea to an
eighth-place finish - the club’s highest
ever - last season in his first full cam-
paign in charge.

The team’s attractive passing game
under Monk was a continuation of the
style favored by previous managers
Laudrup, Brendan Rodgers and Roberto
Martinez, and Swansea’s early-season
form - including an opening day draw at
champion Chelsea and a home win over
Manchester United - didn’t hint at the
problems that would follow in the last
three months.

Swansea’s only win since the end of
August came against last-place Aston
Villa, intensifying the pressure on Monk.
Jenkins said he made the decision to fire
Monk with a “heavy heart.”

“Garry took on the job 22 months ago
with the backing of everyone at the
club,” said Jenkins, who has a reputation
for showing loyalty to managers. “And
when you take into account the excel-
lent campaign we had last season when
we broke all club records in the Premier
League, nobody foresaw the position we
would be in at this moment in time.”

Rodgers,  fired by Liverpool in
October, and ex-Sunderland coach Gus
Poyet have been linked with the job in
the British media. Swansea has been in
the Premier League since 2011, and won
the League Cup in 2013. —AP

SEVILLE: Juventus’ Leonardo Bonucci, left, is challenged by  Sevilla’s Fernando
Llorente during the Champions League Group D soccer match between Sevilla and
Juventus, Ramon Sanchez-Pizjuan stadium in Seville, Spain, Tuesday. — AP

Sevilla hunting Europa 

treble after sinking Juve
SEVILLA:  Sevilla will be chasing their
third straight Europa League title after
Fernando Llorente scored against his for-
mer club Juventus to secure a 1-0 win for
the Spanish side in Champions League
Group D on Tuesday.

Juve and Manchester City were
already assured of a place in the last 16
and the English club’s 4-2 win over
Borussia Moenchengladbach meant
Sevilla finished third, clinching a spot in
Europe’s second-tier club competition.

Former Spain striker Llorente, who
joined Sevilla from Juve in the close sea-
son, headed past goalkeeper Gianluigi
Buffon in the 65th minute at the Sanchez
Pizjuan while the Serie A champions
failed to make a host of first-half chances
count.

“We knew that for us it was a final and

we started the game in a fantastic way,”
Llorente told Spanish television.

“We have shown the level of this side
and we are happy to go into the Europa
League.” City topped the group with 12
points from six games with Juve in sec-
ond place on 11.

Sevilla, who qualified for the conti-
nent’s elite club competition by winning
a second consecutive Europa League
title last season, ended with six points
and Gladbach finished bottom on five.

“Now we no longer have the disap-
pointment of not being able to continue
in the Champions League,” said Sevilla
coach Unai Emery.

“We have the excitement of going
into the Europa League which is an envi-
ronment where the team feels comfort-
able.” — Reuters

Sterling helps Man City 

finish top of Group D

MANCHESTER: Moenchengladbach’s Raffael, left, challenges Manchester City’s
Aleksandar Kolarov, right, during the Champions League Group D soccer match
between Manchester City and Borussia Monchengladbach at the Etihad Stadium,
Manchester, England, Tuesday. — AP

MANCHESTER: Raheem Sterling celebrated
his 21st birthday with two goals as Manchester
City scored three times in the last 10 minutes
to sink Borussia Moenchengladbach 4-2 and
finish top of Champions League Group D on
Tuesday.  City, without several first-team regu-
lars including captain Vincent Kompany and
striker Sergio Aguero, took the lead in the 16th
minute when Sterling fed David Silva with a
clever backheel in the box and the Spain play-
maker drove home a bullet shot.  Gladbach, in
confident mood after inflicting Bayern
Munich’s first Bundesliga defeat of the season
at the weekend, then took command with
their slick-passing style and were 2-1 up by
halftime.

Julian Korb equalised with a right-foot shot
in the 19th minute, after a surging run from
Fabian Johnson, before Brazilian Raffael scram-
bled the ball home from close range in the
42nd following another neat passing move.

City, who had never finished top of a
Champions League group before, perked up
after the break and it was no surprise when
Sterling converted from close range after over-
lapping right back Gael Clichy pulled the ball
back from the byline in the 80th minute.

A minute later substitute Wilfried Bony set
Sterling up and the former Liverpool forward
provided a delightful curling effort from 16
metres. Bony made it 4-2 from a left-wing cross
by Aleksandar Kolarov in the 85th minute as
City, who had already clinched their place in
the knockout stages, ended the group stage
with 12 points from six games.

Juventus, beaten 1-0 at Sevilla on Tuesday,
also qualified for the Champions League last
16 on 11 points. Europa League holders Sevilla
ended up with six points and again go into
Europe’s second-tier club competition after fin-
ishing in third place. Gladbach were bottom of
the group with five points. — Reuters


